
He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.  For by 
Him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invis-
ible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or authorities—all things 
were created through Him and for Him.  And He is before all things, 
and in Him all things hold together.  And He is the head of the body, the 
church.  He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead, that in every-
thing He might be preeminent.  For in Him all the fullness of God was 
pleased to dwell, and through Him to reconcile to Himself all things, 
whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.  
And you, who once were alienated and hostile in mind, doing evil deeds, 
He has now reconciled in his body of flesh by his death, in order to pres-
ent you holy and blameless and above reproach before him, if indeed 
you continue in the faith, stable and steadfast, not shifting from the hope 
of the gospel that you heard, which has been proclaimed in all creation 

under heaven.   - Colossians 1:15-23a
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All Hail The Power of Jesus' Name (2014) CORONATION
   Setting by Barry Milner (b. 1973)

Unending Stream of Life (2007) David Maslanka (b. 1943)
 i.  Overture: "All Creatures of Our God and King"
 ii.  Seeking
 iii.  Brooding March
 iv.  As you proceed to your certain end, what is the point of being alive?
 v.  A hard thought that turns out alright
 vi.  A sweet tune
 vii. "All Creatures of Our God and King"

Voyage of Discovery (2000) Jody J. Nagel (b. 1960)

Just A Closer Walk With Thee (2003, ed. 2015) John Vander Gheynst (b. 1974)
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David Maslanka attended the Oberlin College Conservatory where 
he studied composition with Joseph Wood, and did masters and 
doctoral study in composition at Michigan State University where 
his principal teacher was H. Owen Reed. Dr. Maslanka’s composi-
tions are published by Maslanka Press, Carl Fischer, Kjos Music, 
Marimba Productions, and OU Percussion Press. They have been re-
corded on Albany, Reference Recordings, Naxos, and Klavier labels, 
among others. Since 1990 he has been a freelance composer. He now 
lives in Missoula, Montana.

Barry Milner received the Bachelor of Music for musical compo-
sition and the Bachelor of Music Education from Morehead State 
University, and the Master of Music Education from the University 
of Arkansas. An avid composer/arranger of wind band and orches-
tral literature, his works have been performed by the Dallas Winds 
Brass Section and Percussion Section, The University of Arkansas 
Wind Symphony, and honor bands across the country. He is a mem-
ber of ASCAP.

Jody J. Nagel joined the Ball State University School of Music faculty 
in the Autumn of 1992.  The same year, he received the Doctor of 
Musical Arts degree in composition from The University of Texas at 
Austin. He also holds a Master of Arts in music theory and compo-
sition from the University of Pittsburgh and a Bachelor of Arts from 
Marietta College. His principal composition teachers include Eugene 
Kurtz, Morton Subotnick, Stephen Montague, Dan Welcher, Donald 
Grantham, and Russell Pinkston. 

John Vander Gheynst has been commissioned to compose for a va-
riety of genres including jazz orchestra, chamber ensemble, gospel, 
music for theater, brass quintet, and wind ensemble. His Day Suite, 
originally written for The University of Texas Jazz Orchestra, won the 
Downbeat Award for Best Extended Work for Jazz Ensemble. He is in 
continual demand as a freelance studio and live performance musi-
cian in the classical, jazz, and musical theater genres. He holds a Doc-
toral of Music Arts Degree in Composition and Performance from 
The University of Texas at Austin.
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Unbeknown to Sacred Winds, this album began fifteen years ago with the 
commission and premiere of Jody Nagel’s Voyage of Discovery. It was in 2000 
that the Sacred Winds Commissioning Project was begun out of our desire to 
create musical compositions that fuse the characteristics and qualities of art 
music with biblical truth. While this album highlights works commissioned 
and premiered by the Sacred Winds, it is Scripture that frames its structure, 
specifically Colossians 1:15-23a.

In this passage, the Apostle Paul, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, gives 
us one of the great Christological passages found in the New Testament. Paul 
decrees Christ’s divine nature, His authority over all things, man’s depravity 
and need of God, and the way in which man may be reconciled to God: the 
Gospel. To dive into these gracious truths, our program systematically unpacks 
the Colossians passage through instrumental music.

Paul begins Colossians 1:15 with, “He [Christ] is the image of the invisible God, 
the firstborn of all creation.” In one sentence, Christ is proclaimed to be the 
exact image of God. This, indeed, is a glorious truth: to know that God has 
descended to man in order that man may know Him. In His justice, God could 
have allowed man to suffer eternally, but because of His gracious love toward 
us, God sent Christ, His exact representative, so that we may know God and 
Christ, which is eternal life (John 17:3). To declare our firm “Amen” to this 
truth, the album begins with Barry Milner’s setting of All Hail the Power of Je-
sus’ Name. Mr. Milner’s setting points to the truths found within the hymn text:

All hail the power of Jesus’ name!
Let angels prostrate fall.
Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.

O chosen seed of Israel’s chosen race
Now ransomed from the fall,
Hail Him Who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord of all.

simplicity, beauty, and the elating freedom of the Gospel. Now believing the 
Gospel, the once-scoffer readily confesses, “[Christ] is the head of the church, 
the firstborn from the dead so that in everything He might preeminent. For 
in Him all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell, and through Him to rec-
oncile to Himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by 
the blood of the cross” (Col 1:17-20). The scoffer is now grafted into Christ’s 
body, the Church.

Though the scoffer was “once alienated and hostile in mind, doing evil deeds, 
[Christ] has now reconciled in his body of flesh by His death, in order to pres-
ent [him] holy and blameless and above reproach before [God], if indeed [he] 
continue in the faith, stable and steadfast, not shifting from the hope of the 
gospel that you heard, which has been proclaimed in all creation under heav-
en” (Col 1:21-23b). The ensemble unpacks this verse by coupling two works: 
Voyage of Discovery by Jody Nagel and John Vander Gheynst’s Just a Closer 
Walk with Thee.

Voyage of Discovery is a setting of the well-known hymn Praise to the Lord the 
Almighty. The composer writes, “The motive is used repeatedly throughout the 
piece and in many different harmonic guises. The motive, which is used as a 
metaphor for God, is veiled. The work ranges from the dramatic through the 
poetic, but it is only the final statement of the partly reharmonized actual hymn 
tune where the clarity of the motive’s ‘true’ identity is triumphantly revealed.”

As Nagel’s work plays out, one can hear Paul’s description of a person “alienated 
and hostile in mind...now reconciled...[one] holy and blameless.” It’s as if Na-
gel’s final program note confesses the clarity God brings to the renewed mind: 
“Most of the ingredients of the composition return for the final statement of 
the chorale melody.... They had served to mask the identity of the principle 
motive [God]; however, by the work’s end, their presence no longer interferes 
with the recognition of the source of that principal motive: the chorale Praise 
Ye the Lord. The motive [God] has been there all along. One simply needed 
to realize it.”

Following Voyage of Discovery, the ensemble unpacks Col 1:23a, which states, 
“if indeed you continue in the faith, stable and steadfast, not shifting from 
the hope of the gospel that you heard.” John Vander Gheynst’s setting of Just 
a Closer Walk with Thee takes the traditional hymn through a series of twists 
and turns, ranging from traditional New Orleans Dixieland combo, a somber 
procession, a lively scherzo, and an exhilarating ending. These varying sections 
portray the journey a Christian has throughout his life, all the while depending 
upon the Holy Spirit to keep him from “shifting from the hope of the gospel 
that you heard” while on that journey.

This album serves to honor all things Christ has done on our behalf: our Cre-
ator, Sustainer, Redeemer and Friend. It also ascribes all majesty and power for 
the great things He is and has done.
        The Image of the invisible God;
                The Firstborn of all creation;
                        The Creator of all things;
                                 The Head of the body, the church;
                                         He is the beginning
                                               the Firstborn from the dead.
Because of His attributes, we can put our full faith and assurance in Christ to 
save us from our sins because “in Him all the fullness of God was pleased to 
dwell, and through Him to reconcile to Himself all things, whether on earth or 
in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross.” 

May this album convict you of the truths of the Gospel, for it is the power of 
God for salvation to everyone who believes (Rom 1:16).
 
  Soli Deo Gloria,
  

  Glen Scott Bersaglia
  Music Director, Sacred Winds Ensemble

Let every tongue and every tribe
Responsive to his call,
To Him all majesty ascribe,
And crown Him Lord of all!

Oh, that with all the sacred throng
We at His feet may fall!
We’ll join the everlasting song
And crown Him Lord of all.

When this hymn’s words were penned by Edward Perronet, it’s as if he had been 
meditating on Colossians 1:16-20 where Paul speaks of Christ’s authorship as 
Creator. Being careful not to leave out any aspect of the created order, Paul lists 
that Christ created things that have earthly – temporal – authority: thrones, 
dominions, rulers, and authorities. So not only is Christ the agent of the created 
order, He is the creator of any and all earthly authoritative figures. This is a 
sobering and humbling thought because it positions Christ not only as supreme 
over any authority, but the creator of those authorities. In other words, without 
Christ those authorities would be nonexistent, let alone have anything to rule.

Paul takes Christ’s authority to an even higher level, stating “all things were 
created through Him and for Him.” Paul declares that Christ created all things 
through Himself and for Himself. As the agent of creation, Christ has created 
all things solely for His glory. To the believer, this is comforting news indeed. 
Yet, the unbeliever scoffs at such a statement. Proverbs 21:24 says, “’Scoffer’ 
is the name of the arrogant, haughty man who acts with arrogant pride.” The 
unbeliever ascribes sovereignty over his own life, giving no glory to God, but 
having instead a hostile mind toward Christ. As the Psalmist wrote, “The fool 
says in his heart, ‘There is no God.’ They are corrupt, they do abominable deeds, 
there is none who does good” (Psa 14:1).

We hear about the scoffer in David Maslanka’s Unending Stream of Life. With 
movements entitled Seeking, Brooding March, and As you proceed to your cer-
tain end, what is the point of being alive?, the ensemble provides an aural picture 
of the scoffer and the fool. It is in the middle of the fifth movement, however, 
where the scoffer’s struggle is overtaken with submission, as if he hears the call 
of Isaiah 55:6 being pronounced: “Seek the Lord while He may be found; call 
upon Him while He is near.”

Following this call, the remainder of the piece gives way to music that brings 
comfort. In movement six, A Sweet Tune, we hear for the first time the sublime 
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